APPLYING BY POST
 Please fill the form in BLOCK letters only.
 This is a form pdf file which means once you open, you can type the data
on the form and take a print out
 Irrelevant columns may be left blank or mentioned as “NA” which
means Not Applicable
 If you are in India or if you have a cheque of any bank in india, you may please
write a Cheque / Draft for INR 500/ drawn in favor of “MESRA” payable
at Calicut and mention the same in the specific column in the area
provided
 Affix the photograph and send it by courier or post to SECRETARY
(MESRA), Oriental Trading Company, 7/292 C, A.G.Road. Calicut. 673 001
APPLYING BY Email
 Transfer the amount to MESRA accounts as per the details furnished
below.
ACCOUNT NAME: MESRA
ACCOUNT NUMBER : 370402010017190
MICR CODE: 673026003
IFSC: UBIN0537047
SWIFT CODE: UBININBBKNN
UNION BANK OF INDIA, PALAYAM BRANCH.
COLOMBO COMPLEX. MM ALI ROAD, CALICUT 673 002

 Keep a print out or pdf of the transaction slip with you
 This is a form pdf file which means once you open, you can type the data
on the form and take a print out or save the file as pdf. Fill the application form in BLO
letters only. Irrelevant columns may be left blank or mentioned as “NA”
which means Not Applicable
 The details of the transaction has to be mentioned in brief in the space
provided in the application form
 Take a print out of the filled application form.
 Affix your recent photograph, sign and scan the file (a high resolution
scanner is preferred). The scanned application form along with the
transaction slip / details to be emailed to myschoolmesraja@gmail.com
with a copy to drashique@gmail.com (Secretary)
 We request your active participation in all endeavours of MESRA
including the Welfare Activities. For any clarifications, please do not
hesitate to contact the secretary on his email.

